Upgrade locks for Lyman Great Plains, Investarm, and Cabela's rifles by L&R Lock Co.

#Lock-LR-05-F
Lyman Great Plains flint lock
only $148.00

exact actual size
Made in the U.S.A.
use 5/8” Flint-Eng-5

#Lock-LR-05-C
Lyman Great Plains cap lock
only $112.00

Replacement Lyman Great Plains lock ................. #Lock-LR-05-F or C
This lock has thicker stronger internal springs and parts than the Lyman Great Plains Rifle, InvestArm Hawken, or Cabela’s Hawken lock. It requires deepening the lock mortise slightly, a few minutes of hand work. Complete illustrated instructions are included. Available in right hand only! We can supply an appropriate nipple, nipple wrench, and other parts you may require. We stock repair parts for L&R locks.

#Lock-LR-05-F  flint lock, Lyman Great Plains rifle only $148.00
#Lock-LR-05-C  cap lock, Lyman Great Plains rifle only $112.00
#Bolt-LR-05  lock bolt, Lyman Great Plains rifle only $ 2.99

#Lock-LR-06-F
L&R flint lock upgrade for Hatfield, Pedersoli, and Cabela’s Blue Ridge rifles
only $148.00

Hatfield or Blue Ridge flint lock

L&R’s Hatfield and Blue Ridge Flint Lock Upgrade .......... #Lock-LR-06-F
A fine early flat faced lock, to upgrade Hatfield’s longrifle, the Davide Pedersoli Frontier longrifle, or Cabela’s Blue Ridge longrifle.
This smooth working large flint lock is a popular choice with gun makers creating new longrifles using only best American made parts, as well as retro-fitting the Hatfield, Frontier, and Blue Ridge rifles, all made by Davide Pedersoli, Italy. We recommend our 7/8” wide hand knapped flint by Tom Fuller, our #FLINT-ENG-7. Includes lock mounting bolt and instructions. Available in flint and right hand only.

#Lock-LR-06-F  flint lock, Hatfield, upgrade only $148.00